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MBE as a Mass Production Technology for AlGaAs Lasers

llaruo TAilAKA

R0Hll Co . , LT D.

Saiin llizosaki-Cho,Ukyo-Ku,Japan

l{e are the first to succeed in rass production of a AICaAs visible
seniconductor laser diode on a connercial basis using llBE. In this
conference,five points,as follotrs i * v,are discussed.
i Poor reproducibility of l,lBE systen and its solution.
ii Explanation of SAl,l (fie1f-*Iigned structure bv *BE) laser
iii The arlvantage of sAll laser conpared with other laser types.
iv Exanples of SAll laser diodes Dass produced by l,tBE technotogy.
v Progress of l,lBE technology withrn R()Hll 0n a conrercial basis.

l,lBE of f ers planar, unif orn and hiSh quatity
over large wafer areas, os conpared uith
cunventional LPE. The first current inject-
ion Al6aAs DH laser was prepared by Cho and
Casey (1) in 1974. In 19?9, Tsang (2) f irst
obtained AlGaAs DH lasers by l,lBE with
threshold currents at least as lotr as those
prepared by tPE. In l9B0,Tsang denonstrated
llQlf and 0RIll-SCH lasers(3)(4) by llBE. For the
industrial production of lasers using llBE,
however, tuo nain problens needed to be
overcoDe: p00r reproducibility and lack of
stripe structure fit for l,lBE. These are in-
cluded in the discussion points i - v,belon.

i Poor reproducibility of l,lBE systen and
its solution.

l{e nodified conventional l,lBE Biber 32P.The
nodified points $ere O one-touch suhstrate
nounting; @ Iarge volune cells ( 2400h ) ;
(S precise substrate tenperature control
( *5"C) ;(D increased shutter reliability.

Fig.l shows the r00D tenperature photo-
luminescence intensity of DH sanples as a
function of tine. Af ter the l,lBE systen is
reloatled, the systen is baked (72h,200"C)
and sources are purified. About two days
of growth are enough to obtain high quality
DH wafers. Usually, if the Pt intensity is
higher than the dashed line level, high
quality Al0aAs DH lasers can be fabricated
reproducibly over nore than 100 days, 0pB-
rating day and night under computer control
(5).

ii Explanat ion of SAl,l laser.
The devices trere gronn 0n a ( I00 ) oriented

Si doped fiaAs substrat e (2 inch waf er )
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FiS 1. Roon tenperature photolunines0ence
intensity of DH sanples. If the intensity
is higher than the dashed line level,high
qualty Al0aAs DH lasers can be fabricated
re produc i b ly .

Growth rates were L.2pn/h for GaAs and 3.0
pnlh for Al0aAs (x=0.6) An active layer
tlas gr0Hn at 690"C. Schenatic illustrations
of the process and structure of the SAll
Iaser are shown in figZ.In the first growth
of the two step technique, six layers lrere
grown: On-AlGaAs (x=0.6,Si:5xl017cn-'s ), 1.9
p n; @undoped Al0aAs ( x=0. 15 ) act ive layer,
0.07 pm; @p-AlCaAs (x=0"6,8e:5xl0r"cn-') ,
0.35 tn;(D n-0aAs (Si:5x1018cn-3 ),0. 24 pn;
6)n"Al0aAs (x=0.15,Si:5x10lscn-3 ) ,0. 07 pn;
G) undoped-EaAs, 0.04 ;an. After the first
growth step, the wafer was taken out fron
the llBE systen, and stripes tlere opened
along <110> direction with a conventional
photo I !thographic technique.
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The width of the stripes used in this work
was 4 pn. The channels were etched into the
wafer using a HzS0c:Hz0z:Hz() mixture. A thin
GaAs layer about f000 A was left 0n the p-
AIGaAs layer for passivation as shown fie-2
.The Hafer tras then inserted into the l{BE

systen for the second l'lBE gronth step.
Prior to regrouth,the thin GaAs passivation
layer on the p-Al0aAs clailding layer and
the n-AtGaAs current confinenent Iayer tras
thernally desorbed under Asn pressure. The

thernal desorption rate of GaAs at 740"C
under Asa pressure ras about 2 pnlh rlhile
that of Al6aAs ( x L 0. 15 ) under the sane

conilit ion tlas negl igible. The waf er was

heated for 15 nin at 740"C under Ase pres-
sure. After the thin 0aAs layers were
selectively desorbed,ttto layers sere gr0wn:

O p-AI0aAs ( I(=0. 6, Be: 2x1018cn-u ) , 1.3 p n;
@ p+-GaAs ( Be:2x101ecn-3 ) ,1.5 #n- Fig.3
shows a cr0ss-sectional SEll photograPh of
the SAllstructure laser. In this two-step
nolecular beau epitaxy nethod,the thickness
of each layer ttas controlled within the
accuracy of llBE.lletaI contacts of T i-Au and
alloyed Au-Ge tlere then forned 0n the wafer
. There $as no additional current confine-
nent such as oxide stripes 0n the surfaces.
Devices with a 250 pn long cavity were
fabricated as usual by cleaving, satling and

coat ing (6).
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Fig.2 Schenatic illustrations of the pro-
cess of the self-atigned laser fabricated
by l,lBE.
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Fig.3 Cross-sectional SEll photograph of
of SAli structure laser.

iii The advantage of SAlt laser conpared with
other laser.

Due to excellent control of the filn
quality by tlBE and distinct SAI'I structure,
the variability of the bean divergences
parallel and perpendicular to the iunction
plane are one-third that of conventional
LPE lasers;Fig.4.
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Fie.4 Histgrans of bean
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The high quality of the results obtained by
SAl,l laser becones apparent when they are
used in a real optical systen, for exanple,
optical pick-up of CD. The anount and phase

of returrr Iight to active layer ilynanically
changes corresponding to the novenent of
active serv0[echanisn. In such severe condi-
tions,the node hopping noise Problen becones
doninant. To avoid this noise problen, it is
essential to control lasing spectral to nul-
ti node, keeping astigratisn less than 10/rn
on average. The linitation of astignatisn is
required to keep the i itter value low enough
to assure the playability of CD player. The

variability of the bean clivergences parallel
and perpendicular to the iunction plane is
closely related to that of lasing spectral
anil astignatisn. Hence the SAll laser offers
considerable practical advantage over the
conventional LPE laser.This is the nain rea-
sgn that R$Hl,t has rapidly increased its
share in the huge CD laser narket.
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iv Exanples of SAlt laser diodes nass pro-
duced by llBE technology.

l{e are Dass producing nany types of laser
diodes uhich have the nost suitable charac-teristics to individual narkets ( CD, CD in
car, battery-driven CD,video disc, leser bean
printer,!10 disc, optical link,nedical,etc. )
Nor{, tno exanples of SA}l laser rliorles are
presented which are distinct fron other
laser diodes prepared by LPE or ll0CVD. Fig.5
shows a histogran of operation currents
at 3nw and lasing spectrun. low operation
current has been realized by 0ptinizinr
the carrier concentration of the first
p-AlGaAs cladding layer to mininize the
lateral current spreading and carrier out-
diffusion fron the stripe. The laser oper-ates in a nulti longitudinal node at 3nw.
This Deans that node changes are perforned
smoothly by the return light and that low
noise is naintained.A Large anount of these
laser diodes are used in battery-driven CD
player narket.
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Fig.5 Histogran of operation current and
lasing spectctrun at 3nw optical output.

Fig.0 shows the self-pulsation wave forn
observed by sanpling optical-synchroscope.
The operating current of this laser is S0
rA at 80"C and its lasing Havelength is
79()nn at r0oD tenperature. The excellent
control of llBE and structural flexibility
of SAll laser realize the nass production of
self-pulsated and lorl operation current
lasers for optical Ii.nks.

v Progress of llBE technotogy within R0H!l
on a connercial basis.

The Dass production technology developedfor laser diodes is also applicable for
0aAs high-speed and nicrolrave devices, As
nentioned above, ir FiS.1 the dashed line
indicates enough photoluninescence level to
fabricate high guality Al0aAs DH lasers.The
dashed I ine also indicates the growth
condition to fabricate high quality hieh-
speed devices. Fig.7 shocs the distribution
of nobility and the product of nobility by
carrier concentration, using van der pau
nethod with the Snnx8nn sanples.The sanples
were netallized directly 0n to the surfaceof AIGaAs (x=0.22) barrier layer. The sanellBE nachines and operators are also
providing epitaxial gronth services to neet
in-house denand for other types of 0aAs
wafers with sinply a change of floppy disc.
Another division of ROHll is using these for
Dass production of nicronave devices for
the satellite broadcasting narket.

nodulation-doped structure
channel layer In-z0a-rAs
barrier layer AI-zz0a-zoAs
( 100 ) oriented seni-insu-
lated 0aAs 2" substrate
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Fig.7 shows the distribution of nobility
and the product with carrior concentration.

c0ltcLusI0N.
In 1983 R0HIrl conuenced the developnent

of laser diodes by llBE, culninating in the
invention of the SAl,l Iaser inlgg5. Concent-
rated developnent effort has nade it possi-
ble to increase the reproducibility of the
l{BEsysten above the level required for nass
production.Due to the excetlent perfornance
achieved by this process, the SAll laser hasgrown to doninate the AtGaAs 1aser diode
narket.The technology has also been adaptedfor the Dass production of. digital and
nicronave 0aAs devices nithin R0Hll. Hence
R0Hl.l LIBE technology can be considered to
have reached an advanced state of indus-trial viability for the production of both
optical and high-speed devices.
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